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Search for new school superintendent begins
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nearly two months after the Wayne-
Westland school district's superinten-

dent, Shelley Holt, resigned following a
months-long scandal, the district is get-
ting ready to find a new leader.

"While every superintendent search
is important - and I would say very im-
portant - we need to get this one right,"
Trustee Frederick Weaver said.

During a Nov. 19 study session, the
school board heard from Jay Bennett of
the Michigan Association of School
Boards, which helps districts with exec-

utive searches. MASB assisted with the

search that brought Holt to the commu-
nity.

The board didn't vote on a search firm

or deadline to find a permanent replace-
ment, but members talked about qual-
ities they want in the district's next
leader. Board President David Cox did

said he would like the help of a search
firm and that he wants to hear from sev-

eral companies.
Cox said he would ideally like to see a

local face in the role. Holt had come

from California.

See SUPERINTENDENT, Page 5A
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Voters in the Farmington Public
Schools district will have a decision to

make in March.

Alongside the Democratic presi-
dential primary decision, Farmington
schools are asking voters to approve a

$98 million bond during the March 10
election. The school board ul'lani-

mously approved the proposal and
ballot language at its Nov. 19 meeting.

A tax renewal request for the De-
troit Institute of Arts also willbe on the

March ballot.

Bonds are used by school districts
to fund large undertakings like build-
ing projects or security upgrades and
cannot be used to pay for things like

See BOND, Page 5A
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Santa has taken up residence in Novi's Twelve Oaks Mall, where he will be available for visits daily through Christmas.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Restaurant

inspections
for October
released
David Veselenak Hometowntife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Area malls list hours for

Thanksgiving, Black Friday
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Several area malls will open their
doors early this holiday season to han-
dle the bevy of shoppers looking for that
perfect gift. Here's whatto expect as you
prepare to put down that pumpkin pie
and pick up that shopping bag.

Twelve Oaks Mall

The lone mall in the Hometown Life

area that will be open Thanksgiving Day
is Twelve Oaks Mall, 27500 Novi Road,
Novi.

The mall will be open from 6 p.m. to
midnight.

"We found that a lot of people, after

they eat, they come to the mall and do
their shopping," said Kelsey Kiefer, a
marketing specialist with the mall.

There are some changes to Black
Friday at Twelve Oaks: Kiefer said the
mall will be open at 8 a.m. instead of
7 a.m.

See HOURS, Page 4A

Moldy food in the refrigerator. Foo
at unsafe temperatures. Employee
not properly washing their hand
when handling food.

These are a few of the issues foun

by health inspectors during restaurar
inspections last month in wester

Wayne and Oakland counties.
In October, third-party inspecto]

visited hundreds of restaurant:

churches, schools, senior living facil
ties and other commercial kitchen

throughout Wayne County to mak
sure food safety is a top priority. I
Oakland County, the health deparl
ment conducts the health inspection
in house.

See INSPECTIONS, Page 5A
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New Italian restaurant opens in Westland
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ernesto Magdaleno-Guzman has

been serving Italian food to hungry pa-
trons in Wyandotte for years.

Now, he's bringing his recipe book
farther north and hoping residents of
western Wayne County give him a shot.

"Nobody has what we have up here,"
Magdaleno-Guzman said. "I think
there's a great opportunity here to show
what we have.

The Detroit resident recently opened
Angela's Ristorante at 38417 Joy in the
space formerly occupied by Good Day
Caf@.

The restaurant, named for Magdale-

no-Guzman's mother, came together
rather quickly as they looked for a space
in the area, said Valen Gow, the restau-

rant's general manager.
"From the time he told me we're buy-

ing another restaurant to opening day
(Nov. 11), it was literally three months,"

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Published Sunday and Thursday by

Observer & Eccentric Media

Newsroom Contacts:

Phil Allmen, Consumer Experience Director
Mobile 248-396-3870
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Customer Service: 866-887-2737
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she said. "This is how 
they roll.' Irat

The restaurant, locat-

ed in the Joy- Hix Shop- E- 2>1
ping Plaza on the West- ..dland/Livonia border,

serves plenty of classic Magdeleno-
Italian food, such as pas- Guzman
ta, but also serves other

delicacies, like tacos. They also serve
breakfast, including omelettes and oth-
er dishes.

They'll also serve Thanksgiving din-
ner for those people who are stilllooking
for a restaurant to dine at for the annual

holiday
The restaurant's opening day was a

challenge, as it opened the same day
several inches of snow fell on metro De-

troit in an early-season snow storm. But
despite the slippery roads, the restau-
rant still had customers out to celebrate

its Veterans Day opening.
"Everyone's loved everything so far,"

Gow said.

 Two of those people
came a long way just to

. p .9 sample the food. Ann
Illijj ZI Busby and her husband
3 J Adam Johnson came all
M the way from their
Gow Brownstown Township

home Nov. 12 just to try
out the food.

They're regulars at Magdaleno-Guz-
man's other restaurant, Magdaleno's

Ristorante in Wyandotte, and knew they
had to make the drive in the snow to try
his food in Westland.

"It's comfort food, pure and simple,"
she said. "If you're having a bad day, it'll
make you feel better."

The restaurant is open from 7 a.m. to

8 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday More
information can be found on the restau-

rant's Facebook page.
Contact reporter David Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-

678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@dauidueselenak.
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Angela's Ristoran e on oy Road in

Westland is open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Tuesday through Sunday.

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is
subject to the conditions stated in the applicable

./rate card. copies of which are available from the

advertising department. We reserve the right not
to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad-takers

have no authority to bind this newspaper and .'41/.ill../81 . Laill'll//6/0/'lli/:id"Im -
only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance
of the advertiser's order. Co-owner and chef Ernesto Magdeleno-Guzman prepares some beef and chicken tacos in the restaurant Nov. 13
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Where to fmd Small Business Saturday deals
David Veselenak Hometown life.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Of course you can shop in the large
stores for those presents for your family.
You can head to the mall. But going
small will show them you really hunted

for that special gift this holiday season.
Thanks to the multitude of options

across the region, shoppers can head
out across most Hometown Life com-

munities to help shop small during
Small Business Saturday. The event,
which has been a national initiative

since 2010, has garnered a following
across several communities. Some

communities have special events just
for Small Business Saturday, and others
have other events throughout the week-
end.

Here's what's happening across sev-
eral communities this weekend if you're
looking to celebrate the beginning of the
holiday shopping season.

Birmingham

The area around Old Woodward and

Maple has long been a haven for local

shopping, but can be tricky when it
comes to driving and finding a place to
park. That's why the Birmingham Shop-
ping District has teamed up with ride-
sharing service Lyft to provide dis-
counts on rides to downtown.

"That's the biggest thing," said Ingrid
Tighe, executive director of the Bir-
mingham Shopping District. "People
can come in and get that big discount for
that ride into town."

Shoppers can type in the code
BHAMDAY19 from noon to 5:59 p.m. to
obtain $7 off a ride to downtown Bir-

mingham. Type code BHAMNIGHT19
from 6 p.m. to 11:59 p.m. to receive $3 off
a ride. The promotion runs through the
end o fthe year or until funds for the pro-
motion run out.

For those who do drive, parking will
be free in the city's parking garages that
day, and there will be free two-hour val-
et at two locations: North Old Wood-

ward at Hamilton, and South Old Wood-
ward near Merrill.

In addition to those rides, shoppers
can enjoy the second Santa Walk, which
kicks off at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in the
parking lot near the southwest corner of

Maple and Bates. Families will be able to
welcome Santa Claus to town as he sets

up shop in his little house in Shain Park,
where he'll hear the requests of area
children for what they want for Christ-
mas.

Complimentary carriage rides will
take place through the city's streets
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. that day as well.

In addition, all Oakland County com-
munities are participating in the Small
Business Saturday contest, where
shoppers can enter to win vouchers for
Southwest Airlines. Those who shop at
small businesses across the county are
eligible. For more information on how to
enter, visit the Oakland County website
at oakgov. com.

Farmington

Head to downtown Farmington to
peruse several shops offering deals for
Small Business Saturday.

Several stores, including Page's Food
and Spirits, Clothes Encounters and
more will have specials running on the
day. Shoppers can pick up a special
downtown Farmington passport and
collect stamps to enter to win a down-
town Farmington "swag bag."

"We are also encouraging additional
merchants to jump on and use a pass-

port we have available," said Kate
Knight, the executive director of the Far-
mington DDA.

A full list of deals being offered on
Small Business Saturday can be found
on the downtown Farmington website,
downtownfarmington.org.

Novi

When one thinks of shopping small,
Novi might not be the first city that
comes to mind. But Hillary Hentschel is
hoping it can become one thanks to a
new program she's heading at the Novi
Public Library.

The library at 45255 W 10 Mile will
host several small businesses selling
their goods from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat-
urday in the meeting room near the
Read-a-Latte Cafe.

Hentschel, a business librarian at the
library, said she had heard about this
beinghosted in libraries in other parts of
the country and decided to bring it to

Novi.

"I had been reading about other li-
braries who have done similar con-

cepts," she said. "I thought why couldn't
we do that? I talked to (Library Director)
Julie (Farkas) and we worked it out to
try and do that this year."

She said they'll have a room full of

businesses selling items such as jewel-
ry, essential oils, home decor and more,
with many of the sellers coming from
the Novi area.

lt's Hentschel's hope the program is
one that can take place every year. She
said it's a great way for those working
additional "gigs" to have some exposure
without needing their own shop.

-I think part of what led to this is un-
derstanding there are more and more

people that are working more than one
job at the same time," she said.

Milford

While there's nothing specific orga-
nized for Small Business Saturday in
Milford, the downtown area encourages
shoppers to head out Friday for the an-
nuaI Give Back Friday event. Come out
and shop specials at several stores in
downtown Milford, with businesses do-
nating a portion of their sales to char-
ities of their choice.

Come back Saturday to celebrate the
holiday season with the annual Christ-
mas parade, beginning at 10 a.m.
through downtown Milford.

Northville

Downtown Northville does not have

an organized Small Business Saturday
set of events, but Jeri Johnson of the
Northville DDA said this is the time of

year most businesses look forward to for

sales.

"For us, it's just very charming," said
Johnson, the DDA's marketing and com-
munications director, "It's very pictur-
esque at the holidays.

"It's very walkable and people can go
from store to store."

While there aren't a lot of events this

upcoming weekend, Northville will host

Shop Till You Drop on Dec. 6. The eve'nt
focuses on plenty of sales and shopping
throughout downtown Northville and
takes place 5-9 p.m

Plymouth

Another community without an or-
ganized event for Small Business Satur-

day is Plymouth. But those looking to
spend time along Ann Arbor Trail and
Main Street can do this on Friday when
Santa Claus returns to Plymouth to kick

off the holiday season.
The arrival of Kris Kringle begins at

5:15 p.m. with the P-CEP choir perform-
ing. Santa will arrive via fire truck and

turn on the city's lights at 6 p.m.
-We always have a huge crowd any

time Santa comes to town," said Tony
Bruscato, the director of the Plymouth
DDA. "It's just a festive feeling that ev-
eryone likes to start the holiday season
off."

If you're looking to shop in a holiday-

themed atmosphere, the annual Christ-
mas in Plymouth event takes place
5-9 p.m. Dec. 5 downtown. There will be

plenty of sales at shops, as well as
horse-drawn carriage rides, live music
and live reindeer with elves.

In addition, the Mistletoe Market will

open from noon to 9 p.m. that day at The
Gathering and sell fresh greens for the
holidays and other goodies.

Wayne

Looking for some free money to shop
small? Downtown Wayne will be where
you want to head on Small Business Sat-
urday

The annual celebration along Michi-
gan Avenue kicks offat 10 a.m. Saturday
at Karma Coffee, 35634 Michigan Ave.,
where shoppers can pick up a tote bag
that contains items such as agift card of
a random amount to a random store.

"Ithinkit'sa really important time for
the downtown area," said Sam Rainey,
interim director of Wayne Main Street.
"1 don't think people realize what type of
shops we have."

The first 100 guests will receive a free
coffee as well.

And for those looking to visit with St.
Nick, he'll be holding court from noon to
2 p.m. at the State Wayne Theater, 35310
Michigan Ave. There, children can visit
and take photos.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dveselenak@hometownlite.com Or 734-
678-6728. Twitter: @dauidueselenak
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Hours

Continued from Page lA

Kiefer said the mall typically gets
busier later in the morning and early afr

ternoon on Black Friday.
In addition to the mall, several an-

chor stores at Twelve Oaks will welcome

shoppers on Thanksgiving. J.C. Penney
will open at 2 p.m. and remain open un-
til 10 p.m. Friday. Macy's will open at

5 p.m. on Thanksgiving and remain
open until 10 p.m. Friday.

Lord and Taylor will open at 5 p.m.

Thursday, but will close at la.m. It will
reopen at 5 a.m. Friday and stay open
until 10 p.m

Nordstrom will be closed for Thanks-

giving but will be open from 10 am to
9 p.m. Friday.

Westland Shopping Center

The shopping center at 35000 War-
ren in Westland will remain closed for

Thanksgiving, but opens Friday from
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The mall will partner with other busi-
nesses in the Shop and Dine District for
a holiday promotion to award two peo-

ple $5,000 shopping sprees good at all
the stores in the mall, which will be
awarded in a raffle Dec. 14. Shoppers in
the mall between 10 a.m. and noon that

day will have a chance to win one of the
shopping sprees, among other prizes.

"We've put all of our efforts into this
par·tnership," said Patrick Derrig, the
mall's marketing director. "We want to

support our city. It's a mutual reward for
US.

For those looking to head out Thurs-
day night, there are a few options.

Kohl's will open at 5 p.m. at the West-
land Shopping Center and remain
open until midnight the following day -
31 hours straight.

J.C. Penney will open at 4 p.m. Thurs-
day and remain open until 10 p.m. Fri-
day night. Sears will open at 6 p.m.
Thursday and close at midnight. It will
reopen from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday.

Laurel Park Place

Dunham's, which opened Nov. 15 in
the former Carson's space on the north
end of the Livonia mall, will open at

3 p.m. and close at 1 a.m. It will reopen
from 5 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday.
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Elyse Jones, 9, visits with Santa at Novi's Twelve Oaks Mall after playing in artificial snow. JOHN HE[DER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The mall will reopen at 8 a.m. Friday
and remain open until 10 p.m.

"We're excited to be able to give that
day back to all of our staff and our com-
munity and turn Black Friday into a big

shopping (day)," said Catharine Wells,
director of corporate marketing for CBL
Properties, the company that owns Lau-
rel Park Place.

Von Maur, on the south side of the

mall, will be closed on Thanksgiving
and open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.In. Friday.

Other mails in the region

1 Somerset Collection, 2800 Big Bea-

ver In Troy, will close for Thanksgiving
and open at 8 a.m. Friday. The mall will
remain open until 9 p.m.

1 Oakland Mall, 412 W. 14 Mile in

Troy, will be open 6 p.m. to midnight
Thanksgiving and that will be a volun-
tary open, so some stores may not be
open. The mall will reopen at 6 a.m. Fri-
day and be open until 10 p,m.

1 Southland Center, 23000 Eure]
Taylor, will be open 6 p.m. to midr
on Thanksgiving and 6 a.m. to 9 p.n
Black Friday.

1 Great Lakes Crossing Out
4000 Baldwin in Auburn Hills, wi

open 6 a.m. to midnight on ThankE
ingand 6 a.m. tolOp.m. on Black Fr

1 Briarwood Mall, 100 Briarwood

cle in Ann Arbor, will be open

5 p.m. tola.m. on Thanksgiving anc
be open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Black Fr
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The Westland Goodfellows are holding a toy and food drive. Donations of toys,
hats & gloves, and non-perishable food items can be dropped off at any of the
following locations. All donated items will be distributed to Westland families
this Christmas. Donation boxes available November 1 to December 6, 2019.

FRIDAY 9AM - 8PM I SATURDAY 9AM - 5PM I SUNDAY 11AM-4PM

NORTHVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER

303 W. MAIN ST, NORTHVILLE

Participating Goodfellows' Partners
Advance America

Allstate Insurance-Hassan Farhat

Applebee's
Better Health Clinic

Biggby Coffee
Daniel Sharpsmart
Family Video

Fountain Park Apartments
Fox & Berman DDS

Great Lakes Ace Hardware

Hampton Court Apartments
Jueneman Insurance Agency

National Block Company
Orchards Apartments
Parkside Credit Union

Red Robin

i Ruth Olson Photography

Taylor Towers
Venoy Pine Apartments
Wayne Ford Civic League

Wayne-Westland Fed. Credit Union
1 Westland Bowl

Westland Chamber of Commerce

, Westland City Hall
Westland Fire Dept. NEW
Westland Police Dept.-Lobby

Westland Friendship Center
Westland Library
Wildwood Apartments

Willow Creek Apartments

1966 S. Venoy Rd., Westland

956 Newburgh Rd., Westland
36475 Warren Rd., Westland

8275 N. Wayne, Rd., Westland
36640 Ford Rd., Westland

5770 N. Hix Rd.. Westland

146 S. Venoy lid., Westland
37410 Fountain Park Circle, Westland
7720 Middlebelt Rd.. Westland

132 S. Merriman Rd., Westland

5800 N. Christine. Westland

33652 Ford Rd., Westland
39000 Ford Rd., Westland

37140 S. Orchard Circle, West:land

1747 S. Newburgh, Westland
36350 Warren Rd.. Westiand

34215 Ford Rd., Westland

36500 Marquette, Westland

7127 Bonnie Dr„ Westland

1661 N. Wayne Rd., Westiand

500 S. Wayne Rd., Westland
5940 N. Wayne Rd., Westland
36900 Ford Rd., Westland

36300 Warren Rd., Westland

35701 Central City Parkway, Westland
36701 Ford Rd., Westland

1119 Newburgh Rd., Westland

6123 Central City Parkway, Westland
5995 N Wildwood, Westland

1673 Fairwood Drive, Westland

TING

$4 ADMISSION

12 8 UNDER FREE

HCSHOWS.COM

8104842950

C 200)

BEST SHOW IN MICHIGAN!"

- SUE P. CANTON

www.westlandgoodfellows.org
32150 Dorsey St., Westland, MI 48186 734-788-2270 ..1 -4. I < ...= 1,L VP,8 lf:. 5.fs.'. 6 -
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Watch out for Black Friday-related scams Inspections
Money Matters

Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

1 first would like to take this opportunity to wish you
and yours a very Happy Thanksgiving. What makes

any holiday special is that we get to spend time with
family and friends.

Recently, I received an email from a reader who told
me the trouble she encountered last year on Black Fri-

day when she bought some holiday gifts on a bogus
website. Her credit card information was stolen, and

she told me all the problems she encountered.
She wanted me to remind my readers about the

scams surrounding Black Friday. I agree; it's an impor-
tam topic and I wanted to address it.

We all know that retailers and shoppers alike gear
up for Black Friday. In fact, over the last number of
years it seems Black Friday has obtained mythical sta-
tus as the best day to shop. Whether that's actually
true, I'm not sure, but the crooks also know Black Fri-

day and Cyber Monday are huge shopping days.
Scammers use a variety of methods. These include

fake emails and false social media posts that have

Superintendent
Continued from Page lA

"I don't think you have to go outside o f Michigan to
find the talent we're looking for," he said. "I think going
too far away presents some problems. ... As we all
know, Wayne-Westland is a unique district. ...

"Furthermore, I don't think what Wayne-Westland

has gone through for the last six months is a secret in
the educational community."

Trustee Shawna Walker later agreed.
"1 personally would like to stay in state just because

Michigan is unique and I learn that more and more ev-

ery day," she said. "Even more unique is Westland,
Wayne-Westland."

But, Cox said he doesn't know how things ultimate-
ly will play out. Bennett said districts in Lansing, Ben-
ton Harbor, Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids are aillook-
ing for superintendents. Closer to home, South Lyon
Community Schools is looking for a new administra-
tive leader.

"I don't know what's out there," Cox said.

Board members also stated they would like to find
someone who works collaboratively with the staff be-

low them, understands finance, treats others with re-
sped, is a strong leader, can help improve the district's
academic quality, is transparent, has integrity and has

links to websites that attempt to steal our credit card
information. Many of these emails and social media
posts promise incredible deals on Black Friday and
Cyber Monday.

Unfortunately, too many people link to these sites
and that's where their problems develop. One way to
protect yourself is to not follow links on emails or so-
cial media posts. At a minimum, type the web ad-
dress into the browser yoursel£

Another thing to be aware of is that many of the
scam artists set up look-alike websites. If you're us-
ing a website you're unfamiliar with, do some re-
search to make sure it is legit.

Another thing is to not click on pop-up ads. In
many situations you see pop-up ads on legitimate
sites, so you assume it's okay to link to them; unfor-
tunately, that is not the case.

Lastly, use a charge card versus a debit card. Un-
der our consumer protection laws, charge cards have
a little more protection than debit cards.

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving holiday!
Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial advisor. His
website is ww·w. bloomassetmanagement. com. Ityou
would like Rick to respond to your questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.

commitment to the district.

"For a superintendent to be successful, that super-
intendent has to support the people that are working
for the superintendent," Cox said.

In finding that person, Secretary Tom Buckalew
said it's paramount the trustees "get our act togeth-
er." When it came to the decision to investigate
claims made against Holt, the board at times ap-
peared split.

"We have to up our game as a group of seven and
make sure that we present a consorted front of not
only working together as a single board, but also (be-
ing) one that can support a superintendent as that
superintendent attempts to carry out the needs of
our school district," he said.

As the process plays out, nearly every board mem-
ber said they'd like to have stakeholder, or communi-
ty, input in the process. The district's last two search-
es have had such input.

"We probably know what we want as a superin-
tendent, butweneedtoknowwhatyouhavetosayto
kind of tweak what we're thinking because we may
not have it right," Buckalew said.

Cox said he knows the weight this decision holds
and that he and his colleagues take it with all seri-
ousness.

"I know from the last six months of my life how
important it is to get this right," Cox said. "This com-
munity cannot take another mistake."

Continued from Page lA

Restaurants in the following communities listed
"priority" violations, the most serious of violations.
Lesser violations include "core" and "priority foun-
dation," which are not listed in these reports. Priority
violations are the ones that can lead to foodborne ill-
ness.

Hometown Life reviewed the inspection reports
for the month of October in western Wayne and Oak-
land counties and found the following priority vio-
Iations at eating establishments:

1 45 with priority violations in Farmington and
Farmington Hills

1 Eight with priority violations in Plymouth and
Plymouth Township

1 16 with priority violations in Canton
1 24 with priority violations in Wayne and West-

land

1 68 with priority violations in Livonia
A full list of violations for each community can be

found by visiting hometownlife.com. Those listings
include the name ofthe establishment, as well as de-
tails on what violations were found.

Bond

Continued from Page lA

staff salaries. This bond would levy 0.9 mills, or
90 cents of every $1,000 of taxable value.

"We don't want (students) going into buildings
that are unsafe simply because we can't afford to fix
the roof," said Farmington Schools Board of Educa-
tion Vice President Terry Johnson. "I've gotten a lot
of calls regarding this money and people are saying,
'Well, we just gaveyou some.' Yes, you did. But, again,
we've got many buildings in the community."

The proposal cites several needs: remodeling
buildings for safety and security, improving building
features like roofi ng and classroom furnishing, im-
proving athletic facilities and playgrounds, and pur-
chasing new school buses as well as technology.

Board member Jessica Cummings compared the
projects the bond would fund to the responsibilities
of owning a home,

"Think about owning a home and the to-do list
that you have and the things that you need fixed," she
said. "We're talking about a district with ... 2 million
square feet. We're going to have some upkeep there."

The Farmington Public Schools district is home to
over 9,200 students, according to student count da-
ta. District voters approved a $131.5 million bond pro-
posal in May 2015 for building improvements, buses
and technology upgrades.
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Rooted in

tradition
Woman traces family tree
to Mayflower passenger

Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When Novi resident Susan Choma

celebrates Thanksgiving, it will be with
the knowledge that she is related to one
of the pilgrims to which the American
holiday traces its own roots.

The General Society of Mayflower
Descendants recently certified Choma
as a member after she submitted docu-

mentation that traces her lineage to
William Bradford, an English pilgrim
who sailed to America in 1620, landing
at Cape Cod. Bradford helped establish
the Plymouth colony in Massachusetts
and became its first governor.

9 won't be wearing a costume o f any
sort, but I host Thanksgiving and I do
look forward to it," Choma said. "It's a
nice holiday to celebrate and we have a
personal connection and that is fun."

It wasn't an easy task to trace
14 generations of family history to find
Bradford, who was one of 102 passen-
gers who made the voyage, the 400th
anniversary of which will be celebrated
next year.

The ship anchored in Cape Cod in No-
vember 1620 with English settlers who
were seeking religious freedom.

Bradford was among 41 colonists to
sign the Mayflower Compact.

During their first winter in America,
half of the Plymouth settlers died.

Bradford, who was about 30 when he

landed in America, lost his first wife,
Dorothy, when she fell off the deck
where the Mayflower was anchored
while he was on land searching for the
best place to build a settlement.

He married Alice Southworth three

years later, shortly after she arrived in
Plymouth. The pair had three children
together, including eldest son William,
from which Choma's line descends.

Choma said her aunt did most of the

work tracing back these earlier genera-
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See MAYFLOWER, Page 7A

Susan Choma, of Novi, shows the first page of a booklet that traces her family lineage to William Bradford, who arrived in
America in 1620 on the Mayflower and later became the first governor of Massachusetts. SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Susan Choma's paternal great-

grandmother Nellie Williams, seated at
left in front of husband Emory, was a

descendant of Mayflower passenger
William Bradford.
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The 1897 marriage license of Nellie and

Emory Williams is one of many
documents associated with Choma's

familytree research.
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Choma holds documentation that shows she is a descendant of William Bradford.

PHOTOS BY SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Choma was recently admitted into the General Society of Mayflower
Descendants. She said it was difficult to track down all the documentation

necessary to receive the distinction.
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Choma shows the massive family tree that traces her father's side of the family.

Mayflower
Continued from Page 6A

tions, and she has handled more recent
documentation.

"I knew the society was out there,
and it's really hard to prove lineage to be
accepted," she said.

When her father, Leonard Andrus,
was nearing the end of his life a year and
a half ago, Choma came across the vari-
ous documents that would help her
prove she was a Mayflower descendant,
including birth and death certificates
and marriage licenses.

"Some of it was tricky, there were a

couple pieces of documentation that I
had a hard time coming by when I sent
in the application, but I got them at the
end ofthe day," she said. "I waited a year
and now just received verification and I
am part of that special group."

Choma joked that her sister calls her
a nerd, but she is thrilled to look back at

her origins and see the migration from
Massachusetts to New York, the Grand

Rapids area and, finally, to Novi.

"If it had been on me and my aunt

hadn't paved the way, we wouldn't be
sitting here talking right now, but I have
always been interested in history and
people, and love reading biographies
about people all over the word and this

was a cool connection for my family,"

she said. "If William hadn't come over, 1

guess I'd be in England or Holland."
She said she feels fortunate to know

where her father's family came from

and wishes it was possible on hermoth-

er's side. Tracing that family history
would be a challenge, as her mother was
raised in a foster family from the time
she was 5.

Choma said she believes there are

probably "a heck of a lot" of people who
can trace their ancestry all the way back
to the May·flower pilgrims but haven't

investigated or explored the possibility.
The Society of Mayflower Descend

ants in Michigan alone has more than
800 members.

According to their website, The Gen-
eral Society of Mayflower Descendants
has "established a network of more than

150,000 descendants all over the world

who form lifelong bonds, cherish the sa-
cred memory of our ancestors and con-
tinue on their legacy through purpose,
preservation, and education."

Choma is happy to be a part of it, and
already has taken advantage of re-
sources that allow her further examina-

tion of her history.
She also recently attended a lun-

cheon for society members in Franken-
muth, at which the Mayflower Compact
was read.

At the meeting, she also learned of a
DNA project to help connect more peo-
We.

"l think it's really cool and I am hon-

ored to have that connection (to the Pil-

grims),- she said. "It feels good to know
that you know your background to that
extent."

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at

sbromley@hometowntife.com or 517-
281-2412. Twitter.' @SusanBromleylo.
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Former priest sentenced to probation, jail time
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A former Canton and Westland priest
was sentenced Nov. 20 to a year's proba-
tion, 45 days in Wayne County Jail and
sex offender treatment because of his

relations with someone who ap-

proached him for spiritual guidance.
Patrick Casey, 56, of Bellaire, apolo-

gized to the Archdiocese of Detroit and
his fellow priests, friends, family and
parishioners before court security es-
corted him from the Third Circuit court-

room in downtown Detroit.

'7'm truly sorry," said Casey, who
served as a priest for the the St. Thomas
a'Becket Catholic parish in Canton and
the former St. Theodore of Canterbury
parish in Westland. "Most of all, my
apologies to (the victim) for not serving
him as I ought to have. I am truly sorry."

Attorney General Dana Nessel an-
nounced charges against an already de-
frocked Casey in May. His Oct. 2 trial on

a third-degree criminal sexual conduct

charge concluded with a
jury's deliberations and
Casey's decision to plead
guilty to misdemeanor
aggravated assault.

The man who alleged
they had a sexual en-
counter on Jan. 17, 2013,

also spoke at the sentencing. He ex-
pressed a w·ish that Casey never serve
as priest again.

"I was drowning," he said. "I needed
help. 1 needed a shepherd. He could
have called the police when I mentioned
my suicide attempt. He could have tai[-
en me to the hospital himself. ...

"He didn't suggest another priest to
talk to. He didn't say, 'There's a hot line
if you're feeling suicidal.' I hope some-

day he really understands the gravity of
what he did even if he doesn't care. I do

pray for him. I hope he doesn't lose his
faith. If anyone deserves to lose his faith
from all of this, it's me."

When in his 20s and professing to be
gay, he met Casey and sought the rite of

Casey

confession. According to an affidavit,

the priest met with him in his office at
the former St. Theodore of Canterbury
Church in Westland and they engaged
in sexual acts.

Catholic Church officials heard from

the priest's apparent victim several
years after the sexual encounter. The
Archdiocese of Detroit's formal investi-

gation included an interview with Ca-
sey. He admitted to the sexual acts, and
officials recommended Casey's dis-
missal from the clerical state.

The Archdiocese agreed on Aug. 1,
2018. The Vatican continues to review

his case, according to Nessel.

Judge Wanda Evans said during the
sentencing that she was disturbed by
Casey's relations with someone who
considered him a spiritual guide and
teacher.

"That is important to understand the
severity of this," she said before issuing
her sentence.

If a jury had found Casey guilty of
third-degree criminal sexual conduct,

he could have faced 15 years in prison.
Nessel announced criminal sexual

conduct charges against five priests in
May. Casey was the first one convicted.
The case against Timothy Crowley, who
allegedly molested an altar boy, has
been dismissed pending an appeal.

"For too long, victims of clergy abuse
have suffered unimaginable pain, often
in silence," Nessel said in a statement.
"Mr. Casey's sentencing today provides
a sense ofjustice for his victim and rein-
forces our commitment to survivors

that we will use every available resource

at our disposal to hold abusers account-
able for their actions."

Hours after Casey's sentencing, Nes-
set announced another priest, Brian
Stanley, 57, of Coloma had pleaded
guilty to a felony count of attempted
false imprisonment.

He was accused of holding a teen boy

against his will in a janitor's room at St.
Margaret's Catholic Church in Otsego.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@home-

townlife.com or 248-303-8432.

Judge: Death of 5-year-old girl'horrific, shameful'
Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 5-year-old's death may be vindi-
cated with a Third Circuit Court trial.

Judge Karen Khalil of Redford Town-
ship's 17th District Court ruled Friday to
send the mother's murder case to circuit

court in Detroit. Khalil already sent a
similar case for the mother's boyfriend
to the higher court.

Steffani Jones, 26, and Michael
DeShawn Lewis, 30, face charges of fel-
ony murder, second-degree murder and
two counts of first-degree child abuse in
the death of Lyric Jones. The second
child abuse count is tied to Lyric's
younger half-brother.

Khalil said Jones encouraged the
abuse of her children. She mentioned a

video taken from Jones' phone. It
showed a violent encounter between

Lewis and Lyric.
"Her acts included the failure to pro-

tect the children, failure to remove them

from the home, (and) failure to seek

help from anyone outside of those four
walls," the judge said. "Given the nature'
of her injuries, she had to have known
what the end result would have ulti-

mately been. That was Lyric's death.
"This was horrific, shameful, selfish

and despicable. We all grieve Lyric's
loss. And I wish the defendant Steffani

Jones had acted in a more appropriate
way to save her children from this
abuse.-

Jones and Lewis were together for up
to two years. Lewis had been taking care
of her children while she worked.

Lyric died from repeated blunt force
trauma June 25. Autopsy results

showed multiple bruises on the girl's
back, legs and head. Other injuries in-

cluded internal bleeding, lacerated liver
and a torn adrenal gland.

Oflicers were sent to the Inn America

motel in the 14300 block of Telegraph

Steffani Jones, left, wipes at tears in

Redford Township's 17th District Court
on Nov. 22. She is accused of

murdering and abusing her daughter.
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Road on a morning report that a girl
there wasn't breathing.

She had signs of physical injuries and

was taken to Beaumont Hospital in Far-

mington Hills, where she was pro-
nounced dead.

Lyric and her half-brother had been
staying at the motel with their mother.

The younger sibling was found with
several fractured ribs in different states

of healing. His injuries included multi-
ple bruises and swelling, lacerations
and a contusion to his liver, and a dis-
tended abdomen and anemia.

In court, both Jones and her mother

wiped at tears.
Attorney Lillian Diallo protested the

charges against her client.
"I absolutely say, because this is a

poor person, she is charged differently,"
Diallo protested to Khalil. "I absolutely
believe poverty does play a role in who is
charged and how they're charged. We
will address this issue further."

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
srela@hometownlife.com or 248-303-
8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan-

uela.
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Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

A 26-year-old man died after a train
collided with his vehicle late Saturday
morning in Wayne.

Wayne police officers said in a report
they were dispatched to Winifred
Street, south of Michigan Avenue, at
11:57 a.m. on a report of the wreck.

Upon investigating, they realized the
crash happened about a half-mile west,
at the Venoy Road tracks.

The driver was the sole occupant. His
name is being withheld pending his rel-
atives being told of the crash.

An investigation continues.
Contact reporter Susan Vela at

svela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-

8432. Twitter: @susanuela.
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Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Westland man, 22, was shot in the

leg Nov. 20 while walking west on Rose-
wood Street in Inkster, according to

Michigan State Police troopers.
The department tweeted that troop-

ers were dispatched to the Rosewood in-

tersection with Central Street at about

9:25 p.m.
Witnesses heard one shot and told

troopers they sawthe victim runningto-
ward Middlebelt Road. The victim was

transported to the hospital, and troop-
ers were able to interview him.

Anyone with information is asked to
call 734-287-5000.
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IT'S GIFI' GIVING SEASON
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Sports

DOUBLE THREAT

Twins Jenna Millis, left, a varsity cheerleader, and Maya, extra point kicker, both contribute to Livonia Stevenson football.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Twin sisters tackle Stevenson football as kicker, cheerleader
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South Lyon
F C records

undefeated

season

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Natalie Mac, Andrea Williams and

Sophia Ohland grew up together on the
soccer field. They know each other's
tendencies, and each can predict what
the other is going to do.

In the spring, when Mac and Wil-
liams take on Ohland as the South

Lyon girls soccer team takes on South
Lyon East, they joke around on the

field, laughing as they have to mark
each other in different jerseys.

"Both teams give 110 percent be-
cause we just want to rub it in their
faces," Ohland said.

In the fall, however, Mac, Williams
and Ohland are teammates, each suit-

ing up for South Lyon FC, a local club
soccer team.

While none of the players knew the
exact number of years they had played
together, they knew it was for the ma-
jority of their childhood.

With all three being seniors, 2019
was the last season they would suit up
for South Lyon FC, so they made it
something special.

South Lyon FC finished the season

undefeated, winning seven of eight
matches and outscoring opponents
24-11. It was the first time the girls high
school open team had finished at the
top of its division in its history.

Head coach Matt MeGlinnen, who

has coached with South Lyon FC since
2011, credited the team's success to its
being "senior-heavy," having 10 sen-
iors throughout the season.

"That meant an amount of experi-
ence, an amount of leadership, an
amount of experienced players being
on the field for a good amount of game
time," MeG]innen said. "It was really
helpful for us."

But while the seniors ended their

club career on a high note, Mac said
winning is not the main reason why
this team is special to her.

"Because I have been a part of this
team for so long, I have kind of like

grown up with some of these girls,"
Mac said. "It's really cool because win-
ning is not necessarily the main thing.
It's more like us being together."

Ohland remembers the amount of

time the players on the team would

hang out together, coming together off
the field at parties their parents would
throw or at hotels during tournament
trips.

Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Each week throughout the fall, twin
sisters Maya and Jenna Millis prepared
for Friday night football, hopeful for a
Livonia Stevenson victory.

Maya plays on the football team,
while Jenna is a varsity cheerleader.

After rising through the freshman
and junior varsity ranks, this was Ma-
ya's first year on the varsity squad, mak-
ing it the first season with Jenna - who
has been on varsity all three years -

cheering her on. The Stevenson ju-
niors have been looking forward to it
ever since they began high school.

"We've always been waiting for the
year we're both on varsity and I can

See TWINS, Page 2B

That was when the players bonded
most.

"You kind of build a friendship that
you know won't break because you've
been there with them since Day 1," Oh-
land said.

See UNDEFEATED, Page 2B

Lions, Thanksgiving a decades-long tradition for fans
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Denise Harting remembers her first
Lions game. She remembers sitting in
the back row of Tiger Stadium, where
the Lions played from 1938-1974.

"We were up at the very top, and it
was very cold, and a very gray day,"

Harting said. "The wall was behind us,
so we were way at the top."

Little did the Bloomfield Hills woman

know that it was the start of a tradition:

It was Thanksgiving Day.
Detroit has hosted a Thanksgiving

game 79 times, starting its streak in
1945. The Lions have a record of 37-40-2

on Thanksgiving Day

For the Harting family, it has been
tradition since 1951.

"The Thanksgiving game is tradition.
Irs more family-oriented. You get peo-
ple who go to Thanksgiving game that
really want to be there for the experi-
ence," Harting said "It's a different envi-
ronment.

"lt's family"

Originally, Harting's grandfather ac-
quired the tickets for his now-defunct
downtown Detroit business on Wood-

ward Avenue. He distributed the tickets

he owned to his employees, but decided

to save the Thanksgiving Day game
tickets for his family.

See LIONS, Page 2B
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Undefeated

Continued from Page l B

While many players have known

each other for a long time, Williams said
the team chemistry is what brought
South Lyon FC success, working togeth-
er better on the soccer field.

Early on in the season, the players
knew the atmosphere was different
than in years past.

"Once I started to realize we could

win this, I was making sure I was en-
couraging people in practice to stop
slacking off because we could win this
and there was a high probability that we
could do it if we stayed focused," Mac
said.

With an undefeated season in the

fall, Mac said this could bring momen-
tum to the spring season for her team-
mates' respective schools, knowing
what success is like and having that ex-
perienee of winning.

As a senior, Ohland wants t:his to
continue for South Lyon FC moving for-
ward.

"At the end of the day, it's all about
how much you want to win," Ohiand
said. "If they are kind of like 'Oh, we
have a couple more years, it doesn't real-
ly matter,' they are not going to get it.

"If they want to keep the streak go-
ing, just because they want it, I believe
they will get it."

In the last game of the season, what
would have been the last game in her
club career, Williams had to sit out due
to sickness.

Because she was not contagious,
Williams watched South Lyon FC from
the sidelines.

7 could just tell everyone was putting
their heart on the field and trying as
hard as they could and giving their all
for the last game," Williams said.

With a group of seniors that had
played together for most of their child-
hood, who learned the game of soccer

k-IL
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Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gaylr Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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and learned to play with each other fr
an early age, this represented the enc
an era.

After the game, the players hum
each other, taking pictures to mem,

0(4;*fs*>72; 92,ie.hkerm,-™Met,12,41
ho helped South Lyon FC record an undefeated

om alize what had just ended.
i of Williams was a part of that, but she

did have one wish.

ged -1 wish I could have been out there
)ri- with them." she said.

Sophia Ohland is one of 10 seniors w season this year. COURTESY OF JILL OHLAND

Lions

Continued from Page l B

Each season, the schedule was the
same for the Hartings: a group went to
the game and the Thanksgiving meal
would be waiting for them when they
got home.

"At that point, I wasn't cooking din-
net so it didn't matter to me. I just came
home and ate/' Harting said.

When the Lions moved to the Silver-

dome in 1975, the Hartings continued to
go to games, holding six tickets. But
with the 2002 move to Ford Field, the
family's tickets were cut down to just
two. With seniority, though, the Hart-
ings secured their two seats on the 40-
yard line, just two rows back from the
field.

Being so close to the field has its
perks, especially as Harting's three sons
grew up.

She said her sons received footballs,

gloves and towels from the sideline,
calling out to players, including her fa-
vorite: Jason Hanson, who kicked for
the Lions from 1992-2012.

"My kids would just be there begging
for that attention and (the players)

would come over and give them some-
thing, acknowledge them," Harting

1,

Denise Harting stands with her son el
rows behind the Lions during a game at

the Lions home game on Thanksgiving I

said. When you have kids, ifs a cool ex-

perience to see your kids light up at this
athlete just acknowledging them."

While the Lions continued their

struggles, especially in the postseason -
winning only one playoff game since
that 1957 championship - the tickets
were not about success, but about fam-

f in he- seats ton the 40-yard tine two

Ford Field. The Hartings have attended
Day SinCe 1951. COURTESY OF DENISE HARTING

ily.
"One year, my mom's father had nev-

er been to a Lions game. We took him to

the Lions game and he passed away the
next month," Harting said. "Those kind

of' things, it always goes back to that
family"

To Harting, the tickets are priceless.
The two seats at Ford Field represent
the years of memories she has watching
the Lions in person, enjoying the atmos-
phereofadevoutfanbasecheeringfora
historically stagnant football team.

She said, for her, ifs not all about
winning. It'smore about the experience.
However, she hopes to one day see the
team reach the success she has been

waiting for since she attended her first
game in the 1960s.

"I always have the eternal hope that
they are going to win," Hartingsaid. -I'm
the eternal optimist."

But if she were to sell those two seats,

she said, it would break 68 years of tra-
dition, something she is not willing to
do.

"My dad sometimes says, 'They're
losing. Why do you want to keep paying
for that?' " Harting said. "It's a memory.
It's tradition."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Sendgame results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlifecom.

Twins

Continued from Page l B

cheer her on," Jenna said. -It's so cool,
all of my friends know she's my sister so
when she kicks we all go crazy, it's so
much fun."

Maya is a kicker for the Spartans and
handles all ofthe extra points and short-
er range field goals.

She split time this season with senior
Ethan Hamm, whohandledkickoffsand
longer field goals.

She is one of several girls playing var-
sity football in the area, a trend that is
becoming more popular, especially
among kickers.

Stevenson only attempted six field
goals this season, but Maya made her
opportunity count, making her lone
field goal. She ended the season with
25 total points, 22 from extra points.

She has played soccer for most of her
life and currently plays at the academy
level for the Michigan Jaguars, based in
Novi.

She plans to play soccer in college.
Her freshman year, she was ap-

proached by the freshman football
coach because theteamwas inneed of a

kicker. Maya was friends with the
coach's son and had the talent to do the

job.

She was in - after she talked with her

parents.
"My dad was more for it I'd say," Maya

said. "My mom was more hesitant about
me being out there with a ton of giant
guys.

"My first year, it was different for ev-
eryone because they'd never had a girl
on their team, but throughout the years,
now I'm just part of the team."

Now she's in line to be the lead kicker

on the varsity team as a senior.

"It's a surreal experience," Maya said.
"It's like nothing that I ever thought I'd
get to experience. Obviously growing
up, 1 never thought I'd be a part of the
boys football team. But having a ton of
brothers' all around me and them hav-

ing my back is something cool."
The experience is made even better

by having her sister at the stadium with
her - and both parents, who can finally
see their daughters in action at the same

time after years of juggling separate
schedules.

Friday nights in the Millis household
now leave the whole family tired.

"They love this now because before
we always had to split up. Now they can

come here to watch me and my sister,"
Jenna said. "We all have such busy
schedules and now there's one thing
they can watch both of us at.

"They really love it."

Jenna, who makes Maya's locker

poster each week, said she isn't shocked
one bit that Maya has thrived at football.

"I wasn't that surprised, she's always
been a tomboy, she's always been into
that stuff and all her friends play foot-
ball," Jenna said. "I was so excited

though to have someone on the football
team. 1 don't have any brothers."

Playing football was never a thought
that crossed Jenna's mind.

Her background is in gymnastics,
making becoming a cheerleader a more
natural path. She prefers cheering Maya
on from the sidelines.

"We're very similar in that we're both

outgoing, we always have had the same
type of friends, the same friend group,"
Jenna said. "!f someone were to de-

scribe Maya, they'd say bubbly and fun.
I'm more down to earth and straightfor-
ward and she's very fun. We balance
each other out."

Maya has busy football and soccer
schedules in the fall, but her work ethic
has caught the eye of Stevenson coach-
es.

"She's a great kid," Stevenson head
football coach Randy Micallef said.
"She's friends with all these kids in

school. She comes out and we know her

soccerschedulewithourfootballsched-

ule.

"She'll come to practice for an hour,
get her kicks in, do the special teams
stuff and then hustles off to soccer.

She's got some insane amount of prac-
tice time with soccer as well. She's a su-

per kid, hard worker and an awesome
member of the team."

Stevenson improved greatly from
2018 to 2019, finishing this season 4-5

and one win away from a potential play-
off berth.

"She's very accurate," Micallef said.
"We know when we put her out there
she's pretty automatic."

Maya is the second girl to play for Mi-
callef at Stevenson.

Jenna noted that it's exciting to see
girls being accepted on the football field,
especially with how good many are at
the game. Maya echoed her thoughts.

"I think it's really cool," Maya said. "1
think it's cool that girls are getting the
chance to do what traditionally they're
not supposed tor

Heading into next year, Jenna, who is
eight minutes younger than Maya,
hopes the Spartans can reach the play-
offs and end their high school careers on

a high note.
Regardless of how it ends, both girls

are excited they have one more year of
football Fridays together.

Contact reporter Andrew Vailtien-
court at availlienc@hometownlife. com
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@Andrew;bourt. Send game results
and stats to Liu-Sports@hometown-

life.com.
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Brother Rice opens
hockey season with
dominant victory
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Brother Rice varsity hockey team
opened its season Nov. 21 in dominant

fashion, defeating Grosse Pointe North,
11-3, at Oak Park Ice Arena.

After allowing a power-play goal in
the first minutes of the first period, the
Warriors went on an eight-goal run, in-
cluding four in the first period alone.

Brother Rice captain Ryan Murphy
started scoring for the Warriors with a
goal, assisted by Sam Yono and Alec Ha-
mady Murphy scored two goals in the

eight-goal win for the Warriors, adding
an assist on Matt DeTar's goal in the
third period, ending the 8-0 run.

Hamady was also busy, scoring two
goals: one in the first period and his sec-
ond in the third period, assisted by Yono
that gave the Warriors the 10-3 lead.

After scoring the Warriors' third goal
of the game in the first period, Ryan Ma-
rone scored a power-play goal, ending
the match in a mercy rule.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Sendgame results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife. com.

umo

Brother Rice captain Ryan Murphy faces Grosse Pointe North's William Weiss.
COURTESY OF ALYSON BROWN

Late goal lifts Howell over Novi in hockey opener
Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Steven Miller was a hockey player
without a defined role for Howell last

season, shuffling between forward and
defense.

What he provided in versatility he
lacked in consistency.

"It was hard to get used to playing
with everyone, because I was just
bouncing back and forth, more toward
the beginning and the end of the sea-
son," Miller said.

Miller had three goals and six assists
in 28 games as a sophomore, but should
blow past those numbers this season.

He scored two goals, including the
game-winning shorthanded goal with
1:30 leftinthegame, in Howell's 4-3 sea-

son-opening victory over Novi Nov. 20

at 140 Ice Den, formerly know·n as Grand
Oaks Ice Arena.

While Miller played some defense
Tuesday, he was used primarily up front
to take advantage of his speed. His
wheels were on display on the winning
goal, as he outraced a Novi player for a

4.Er k Fli
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Novi's Liam McCarthy, left, and
Howell's Treven Pennala battle in front

of the Novi net Nov. 19.

TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

clearing pass to score on a short break-
away.

"I just saw the puck, I saw the oppor-
tunity and I took it," Miller said. "My

speed really helps me."
Howell coach Rocky Johnson expects

this to be a breakthrough season for Mil-
ler.

"He hadn't quite found his niche last
year," Johnson said. "We had him at'D' a
few times, we had him at forward a few
times. Now we've found a good position
for him to use his speed."

Howell's other two goals were scored
by senior Brent Wolf, who also had an
assist. Wolf had 12 goals and seven as-
sists in 27 games last season.

Two sophomore goalies played in
their first varsity games. Howell's Ean
Badgett made 31 saves, while Novi's
Austin Muirhead made 39.

"Austin Muirhead, playing his first
varsity game as a sophomore, was phe-
nomenal," Novi coach Mark Vellucci

said. "He made some great saves, and
their goalie did, too. It was an even game
overall. Both teams are pretty compat-
ible."

It was a back-and-forth game, with
neither team leading by more than one
goal.

Novi's Mike Small opened the scoring

with a power-play goal at 7:24 of the
first period. Miller tied it at 11:02 of the
first.

Maanas Sharma gave Novi a 2-llead
at 1:55 of the second, but Wolf scored

with 48.7 seconds left in the period with
a quick shot from the line after Muir-
head left his crease to play the puck

Wolf gave Howell its first lead of the
jgame with 11:051eft in the game, only to
have Novi tie it on a goal by Nate Erskine
with 6:49 to go.

The Wildcats got a prime opportuni-
ty to leave with a road victory when
Howell's Andrew Mitter was penalized
for roughing with 2:3lleft. Novi's special
teams had been strong all night, killing a
five-on-three powerplaythatlastedl:33
in the first period, but the Highlanders
won by scoring shorthanded.

"A couple little mistakes here and
there were the difference," Velluccisaid.

"The shorthanded goal at the end of the
game and the goal at the end of the sec-
ond, You never want to get scored on at
the end of the period, the last minute of
the period. We did tonight; that kind of
cost us the game."
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Churchill senior Lowry's 46-yard
TD reception pushes him to No. 1
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Churchill's magical playoff
runcametoanendatWalled LakeWest-

ern, but Charger senior Brendan Lowry

made sure he did everything he could to
keep his team alive.

Lowry, this week's Athlete of the
Week winner, scored both of Churchill's
touchdowiis, including a 46-yard touch-
down reception in his team's 21-14 loss
in the state quarterfinals.

To win the honor, Lowry received
14,567 votes (47.42 percent), edging out
South Lyon golfer Katie Potter, who re-
ceived 12,097 votes (39.38 percent). Bir
mingham Seaholm's Chaz Strecker fin-
ished third with 3,723 votes (12.12 per-
cent), Country Day football's Saborn
Campbell placed fourth and Mercy vol-
leyball's Charlie Atiemo came in fifth.

We caught up with Lowry, who has
signed to play baseball at Central Michi-
gan University next year and asked him
some questions:

How special was this playoffrun for
Churchill? What was the best part?

"This playoff run has been one of the
most special things I've ever been a part
of. Our senior class started their first

and second years off with a total of one
win so this means a lot to us to even

make the playoffs. We never stopped
working and always played for each oth-
er. We have a strong family here at Chur-
chill. The best part of the playoff run
was beating Dexter. It was an 'upset'
game and we played well. Everybody
doubted us and it really fueled our team
because we love being underlogs."

Whydidyoudecidetoplaybaseball
at Central Michigan? Were you always
set on playing baseball over football
at the next level?

9 decided to play baseball at Central
Michigan because they have a good
physical therapy program which is what
I would like to study for now. I feel it is
the best fit and 1 felt the most comfort-

"Our senior class started

their first and second years

off with a total of one win

so this means a lot to us to

even make the playoffs."

Brendan Lowry Athlete of the Week

able there when I was on campus and
around the coaches. I feel it's the best

opportunity for me there. I was always
set on playing baseball over football be-
cause I always thought I was a better
baseball player than football player so 1
never really focused on football at the
next level. Baseball has always been a

sport I loved since I was able to hold a
baseball bat.-

What's your favorite TV show and
why?

"My favorite TV show would proba-
bly have to be Pawn Stars because some
of the things on the show are interest-
ing. Also me and my older brother used
to watch the show all the time while we

were little so it brings back some memo-
ries from my childhood."

Who is your favorite band or musi-
cal artist and why?

"My favorite artist is J Cole because
he has music for whatever type of mood
you're in and he is influential about rea]
life."

Who is your favorite athlete to
watch and why?

"My favorite athlete to watch is Mike
Trout. He's my favorite because I aspire
to be as good as him. He has been the
greatest player in baseball since he
came to the league. He is just amazing to
watch."

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlife. com
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results
and stats to Liu-Sports@hometown-
Eife. com.
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Wide receivers Brendan Lowry and Khalil Ford celebrate a touchdown during
Churchill's 41-39 win over Dexter in the predistrict round of MHSAA high school
football playoffs. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Sometimes waiting is the road
to the most reliable vehicles
Nathan BOmey USA TOD,

, Want a reliable car?

could pay off.
It might sound cout

the latest redesigned ci

hold up as well on the
that come out a year o
the early kinks have bc

That's one of the tal

annual Consumer Ref

bility Survey released '
Though redesignec

brand-new models of

lines and social media t

The Lexus

GX was

ranked as

one of the

10 most

reliable

cars.

DAVID

DEWHURST

PHOTOGRAPHY/

LEXUS

10 most reliable

according to Co

1 Mazda MX-5 Miata

1 Toyota Prius Prime

1 Toyota Prius

1 Lexus GX

1 Hyundai Kona

10 least reliable

according to Co
1 Chevrolet Colorado/

GMC Canyon (same boc

style, different badgin€

1 Chevrolet Camaro

1 Jeep Wrangler

1 Alfa Romeo Giulia

1Y warts are typically more likely to hold
up well on the road.

A little patience -When you redesign a new vehicle,
often you get better fuel economy, bet-

iterintuitive, but ter safety, potentially better features,"
ar model may not said Jake Fisher, senior director of auto

road as versions testing for Consumer Reports. "But if
r two later when you want ... reliability, your best bet is
:en worked out. to wait a year or two until those initial
:eaways from the growing pains have been worked out."
iorts Auto Relia- In the Consumer Reports reliability
rhursday. rankings, Toyota's luxury brand, Lex-
i vehicles and us, and its namesake brand ranked

ten fetch head- first and third, respectively. Mazda
}uzz, the old stal- was second,

Mn.1

, models of 2020, How automotive

nsumer Reports brands ranked

for reliability
1 Mazda CX-3

1 Lexus
1 Lexus NX

2 Mazda

1 Toyota 4-Runner
3 Toyota

1 Mazda CX-9

4 Porsche
1 Lexus GS

5 Genesis

6 Hyundai

, models of 2020,
7 Subaru

insumer Reports
8 Dodge

1 Volkswagen Atlas
9 Kia

jy
 1 Volkswagen Tiguan 10 Mini

1 Acura MDX
11 Nissan

1 Tesla Model X
12 Honda

1 Chrysler Pacifica
13 Inftniti

1 Chevrolet Traverse
14 Audi

15 Lincoln

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Doorbell security
may not ring true
Ken Colburn

Special for The Republic I azcentral.com

Question: How can I tell if my Ring
doorbell has the update that protects
me from the latest vulnerability?

Answer: The Ring doorbell is an ex-
tremely popular device that millions of
households around the world have in-

stalled for security purposes and be-
cause it's so popular, it's also the con-
stant focus of security researchers.

In the most recent vulnerability, it
was discovered to be possible for your
Ring doorbell to broadcast the pass-
word for your Wi-Fi network in plain
text (http:// instead ofhttps://), which
could technically allow anyone nearby
to capture it and access your home net-
work.

Once a malicious user has access to

your home network, they can poten-
tially access sensitive information or
other devices connected to your net-
work.

This vulnerability was only possible
during the initial setup process, but re-
searchers pointed out that fake mes-
sages to the user could trick them into
thinking that they needed to reconfi-
gure their Ring device and it's not hard
to figure out which homes have the
doorbell.

While from a technical standpoint
this could have been a major issue, the
likelihood that anyone that had the
knowledge of how to exploit this hole
would bother with such a random set

of variables is pretty low.
This type of vulnerability is gener-

ally referred to as "proof of concept"
when reported by researchers that can
demonstrate it in a controlled labora-

tory setting that often has very little re-
semblance to ireal-world scenarios.

The patch

Despite the low likelihood of it being
exploited, the researchers reported the
issue to Ring before publicly disclosing
the issue so the company could create
and distribute a patch for the hole,

Updates to hardware are generally

11

I '0 1
' ring i

It was discovered a Ring doorbell can

broadcast the password for a home
Wi-Fi network REVIEWEDCOM

done through "firmware," which is soft-
ware specifically designed to control
hardware devices,

Is my doorbell updated?

Ring doorbells are set up to automat-
ically install updates, so your device
should already be protected, but here's
how to check for yourself:

1 Open the Ring app and select your
Ringdevice.

1 Click on "Device Health" near the

bottom of the app.
1 Under Device Details, find Firm-

ware.

i If your firmware is up-to-date, it
will say"Uptodate." If there is a number,
your firmware needs to be updated.
· When Ring devices are in the process

of updating, the light surrounding the
button on the device will generally be
flashing, so when this is happening,
make sure not to press the button.

What's connected to my Wi-Fi?

This points out how any device you
connect to your network can potentially
be exploited to allow unauthorized users
to access your entire network. Routinely
checking to see what devices are con-
nected to your network can be done eas-
ily with an app called Fing.

Ken Colburn is the founder and CEO
of Data Doctors Computer Seruices. Ask

any tech question at: facebook.
com/Data,Doctors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, Mi 48185, on December 5th. 2019 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made
for late filings) for the following:

FIRE DEPARTMENT - TURNOUT GEAR

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Ofnce
or at www.Citvol'Westland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish· November 28th. 2019 LD¢000364281 225

CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following appeal wili be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers
of Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI, December 18, 2019, at 5:30 p.m.
at which time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation,
If you wish to reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners
whose names appear in the City of Westland tax rolls located within 300' of this property
are being notified pursuant to this statute.

Petition #2903 - D, Clark Jr. - 33433 Hiveley

Reg. for a side yd. fence location variance from Ord. 226-A to install a 4' high vinyl privacy
fence inthe west side yd. ofthe home: whereas See. 22-304(a) states that only rear yds.
may be enclosed with a fence with the exception that a side yd. fence is allowed to
enclose a side door (there is no side door on the west side of the home>.

Petition #2904 - G. McCollum - 32635 Winona Ct.

Reg. for a 3' side yd. setback variance from Ord. 248 to construct a carport in the north side
yd. of the borne, directly adjacent to the attached garage that would encroach 3' into the
required north side yd.: whereas Sec. 110.7.10 requires a minimum 5' setback for any
side yard.

1•ublish· Novemb•·r 28.2019
20·0000354289 1*33

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 22 11/18/19

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
221: All American Cruise 6/20/20.

- Bid for Professional Demo Sves. for CD to MeMillian; ami. $52.450.
I - Purchase of 120 new ice skates for Ice Arena; amt, not to ex. $10,812.

- Contract w/Brain Media Technology for Management of JB Learning Lab; amt. $38,000.
- Renewal ofAnnual Webhosting & Maintenance Subscription to City's main website; amt. not

to ex. $9,955.

- Financial Software Subscription w/Munetrix for Comprehensive Analytics for Government
Planning/Decision Making: amt. $11,361 including setup/training fees for 1st yr.

- Subscription Renewal w/Sendio for Email Spam Filtering/Continuity Sves.; anit. not to ex.
$9,634.78.

- Transfer of 2019 Winter Hazards.

i - Ext. of 2019 winter tax payment deadline to 3/2/20.
- Adopted Marigold Street Certification Resolution.
- Adopted Resolution to Establish Appointment Terms for EDC.
222: Minutes of regular meeting held 11/4/19.
223: Minutes of study session held 11/4/19.
224: Minutes of closed study session held 11/4/18.
225-Appr Checklist: $ 1.247,689.67.
Mtg. adj. at 7:53 p.m.

James Godbout RICHARD LEBLANC

Council President City Clerk

Publish: November 28, 2019 '0·00003.4.3 314

HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
GET AN ADT'-MONITORED 5ECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

- FREE VISA® GIFT CARD

From Protect Your Home

-$100 VALUE!

+ BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA

Answer your front door from virtually anywhere.rd¥!.8 ijLAYW <*dij.
I When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video

-$229 VALUE!

New =Storne,sonly Eally termination ke applies In#allationstarts ut 199 wIth 36 mont!1 11Mtging agmem# Ul>Yadeo Darkages venuireadditiGnal
in$!allation Iee5 Eoumment shown eguire,addillonal rees See de:ads below

(3 4 Protect
< 3 3 Your
hadzed 1 Home

Premier Provider

4 WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-CALL TODAY!

313-241-9183
OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE

www.protection4yourhome.com
Reply by 12/31/2019
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Motorola Razr needs New MacBook Pro boasts a

more than nostalgia big screen, better keyboard
Personal Tech

It will be a pricey sell to
finicky younger buyers

 1 Personal Tech
*' Edward C. Baig
J'*t USA TODAY

People of a certain age fondly re-
member Razr, the Motorola clamshell

phone that became a status symbol
among high-tech fashionistas circa the
mid-2000s. I'm tempted to say these are
the same people who still remember
Motorola itself, given how far the once
leading brand has fallen since its hey-
day. Its single-digit U.S. market share
pales next to market champs Apple and
Samsung.

Motorola (these days owned by Chi-
na's Lenovo) is pinning its hopes on the
Razr again, having showcased a fresh
bendable-screen Android version of the

flip phone at a media event in Los Ange-
les. Moto's partner Verizon will start
taking preorders after Christmas, and
the new Razr is set to hit stores Jan. 9.

It won't be an easy sell.
Younger buyers don't have the same

attachment to the Razr that, say, their
parents have. Trips down memory lane
haven't exactly worked out for other
once-dominant phone brands Black-
Berry and Nokia.

Motorola has tried the back-to-the-

future route before, withoutalotofsue-
cess. In 2011, it teamed with Verizon on a
Droid Razr Android phone that shared
little in common with the original Razr.

Putting nostalgia aside, the new Razr
comes with another very modern chal-
lenge: a humongous price tag. It costs
$1,499.99 outright, or $62.49 monthly
over two years.

It wasn't lost on my colleague Mi-
chelle Maltais who attended the loud LA

launch party that most everyone snap-
ping pictures did so with their iPhones
and Galaxy devices.

Laptop b'
16-inch Mac

ed selling 1
pro designa
cev ($2.399

The new Razr. MOTOROLA

Foldable screens:

Intriguing but unproven

Looked at generously, you might
even call the new Razr cheap, at least
compared with the $2,000 Samsung
asks for its Galaxy Fold phone.

Samsung, like Motorola, is trying to
ignite the nascent market for bendable
or foldable-screen phones, a category
featuring intriguing if unproven de-
signs. Samsung is trying to sella single
device that morphs between a large-
screen phone and small-screen tablet.

Motorola's device comes off like a

large phone/smaller phone combo.

Hands-on first impressions

The main 6.2-inch internal display
seamlessly bends completely in half,
revealing a 2.7-inch touchscreen outer
display on which you can view notifi-
cations, control music or snap high-
quality selfies. It has a 16-megapixel
camera and night vision mode for cap-
turing images in dim light, an in-vogue
feature among premium smartphones.

Michelle found the phone easy to
flip open and close and was impressed
that the hinge practically melts into
the main display.

There's been a fair amount of inter-

est surrounding this modern throw-
back. . In the end, though, retro goes

only so far. What will ultimately make
or break the Razr is how easy and fun it
is to use. And dropping the price
wouldn't hurt.

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2019-28

NOVEMBER 19,2019

Edward C. Baig

USA TODAY

uyers considering the new
Book Pro that Apple start-
'uesday should take that
tion seriously. These pri-
on up) and muscular ma-

chines are indeed aimed at pro-type
customers - video editors, game de-
velopers, scientists, Hollywood cre-
ators, and the like.

But consumers seeking more pow-
er than they get from Apple's Mac-
Book Airs buy them, too, even as some
Pro features have trickled down to the

Airs of recent vintage.
The first thing you'lllikely notice is

the brilliant-looking 16-inch Retina
display (nearly 6 millionpixels) which
thanks to narrower bezels fits into an

4.3-pound overall package that's
roughly the same size as the 15-inch
MacBook Pro that this new model re-

places.

Apple fixes the keyboard

But likely the first thing you'll want
to try is the newly designed "Magic
Keyboard," modeled from the key-
board on the iMac Pro.

If you've been following the saga
around MacBook keyboards, you
know that the "butterfly" type mecha-
nism on previous MacBook Pros gen-
erated so-so reviews at best, and at
worse resulted in class-action fiiings
around defective or faulty keyboards.

Apple acknowledged the problems
and issued an apology this year, while
working to remedy buttertly key-
boards.

The butterfly flew away on the new

Pros. Apple says it focused on "human
factors" in coming up with a refined
"scissor mechanism" that delivers

1mm of key travel and results in more
stable and responsive keys.

It sure felt that way to me, at least

judging by my limited time banging
away on the new keyboard. I com-
pared it, quite favorably, to the butter-
fly keyboard on a 13-inch MacBook

Apple's 16-inch MacBook Pro APPLE

Pro I bought only a few weeks ago.
While on the subject, users also will

appreciate the return of a physical es-
cape key on the MacBook Pro that had
disappeared on models with a virtual
Touch Bar above the physical keys. And
the new models have a Touch Bar,
along with a Touch ID fingerprint sen-
SOL

Powerful comes with a high price

Harder to gauge without running
benchmark tests or putting the new
computer through its paces over time is
the Cup to) 80% performance boost Ap-
ple is claiming, but there seems little
doubt these laptops can handle heavy
lifting.

Apple plugs the computer's thermal
design, 6- and 8-core 9th-generation
processors, next-generation graphics
with up to 8GB of VRAM and memory
that maxes out at 64GB. You also can

get it with a whopping 8TB of storage,
(The base model comes with 512GB of
storage and 16GB of RAM).

Keep in mind that fully configured,
the price exceeds, ouch, $6,000.

The new laptop has got a bigger bat-
tery too, with Apple claiming 11 hours of
wireless web browsing between
charges, or about an hour longer than
its predecessor.

If you are into podcasting, or creat-
ing music, you'll appreciate the mini-
mal hiss built in microphone array.

Let me also praise the 6-speaker
high-fidelity sound system with what
Apple describes as '"force-canceling"
woofers. In a test, they sounded great.
Or put another way, very professional.

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday November 19,2019 at 8:00 p.m. at
the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Rd. ALL COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT COUNCIL
APPROVED: Agenda, Regular Mtg. minutes of 11-5-2019, Bid Award-Snow Removal 2nd
lowest bidder, Adoption of Ord. 2019-09-Chapter 1024. 1st Reading Ord. 2019-10-Rezoning,
Ist Reading of Ord. 2019-11-Zoning Ord. Amendments, Emergency Mgmt. Res. & Support
Emer. Operations Plan, Revised MDOT Res., PSA with TEC John Hix Bridge Testing,
Diabetes Awareness Month Proc., Broker Contract for Wayne Ree. Bldg. Sale, Purchase
Agmt. For 4001 S. Wayne Rd., Charter Amend. Res.-Police & Fire'mil. Renewal, Charter
Amend. Reg.-4 yr. Mayoral term. Charter Amendment Res.-different times for Council Mtgs.,
Thanksgiving Proc., Consent Calendar. Adjourned 9:30 p.m

Tina M. Stanke, CMC
Wayne City Clerk

Publiah: Novemiler 28.20k9 LO·0000354201 325

ORDINANCE NO. 2019-09

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 1024 OF THE WAYNE CITY

CODE, SECTION 1024.03, TO PROVIDE FOR THE CITY'S REMEDY FOR
NONCOMPLIANCE.

Section 1. That Chapter 1024 of the Wayne City Code, Sections 1024.03 is hereby
amended and furthermore provides as follows:

1224.03 Removal of snow and ice. remed¥ for noncompliance;

Snow and/or ice which accumulates on any public sidewalk shall be removed by the
owner, as defined in Section 218.01( f) of this code, or occupant of the abutting premises within
24 hours after the same has accumulated. Such removal shall be accomplislled in a manner
which will allow safe and convenient pedestrian traffic on the abutting sidewalk.

¥711 ..
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more Independent
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In the event that Lhe owner or occupant fails to comply with this section, the City -,
Manager or the City Manager's designee may, in addition to the penalty set forth in Section
202.99, declare the accumulation of snow and/or ice to be a nuisance, and aller notice to the I

VVALA IIN I UDJ
owner or occupant upon failure of the owner or occupant to abate the nuisance, may cause such
gnow .i nd/nr irp tn hp rpmaved Anrt ch arge 1.he owner for t he costs and exnerme.q t.hereof. . QAV; 1 fnnoo AD 16 MANTWIV PAVIVITNTR I

Mllm,1.- wn, 6 i www VI, Vv lVI--61 , ril lili., i i i.,

For purposes of this section, notice shall consist of annual publication of a notice in a No Interest No Payments for the first 5 months (with opproved credit) '
newspaper of general circulation. The notice shall indicate: That snow und /orice not removed ,-r - - A Al -
within 24 hours after the same has accumulated witt be removed by the City and the owner of · - ' -
the property charged with the costs and expenses thereof; and in the event the coats and e):pensesare not paid within thirty (30) days from the date of mailing of the bill from the city to the           - -Id'.di- Ill---I.J

-a Ell/,-
property ownefs last }?nown address a tein for those eosts and expenses, as well os attorney fees · -and apenalty charge of 309 of the sums of costs, expenses and admunistrative fees shall also be
assessed and shall be placed on the tax rolls of the property.

f
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An additional notice shall be posted at the property or mailed to the owner or occupant /1.7/lill'Ir

04"4 ,of the property prior to the first removal of snow and/or ice at the property during a November , 1
to November annual timeframe. Subsequent violations during that timeframe maybe abated r ..j#i--

without further posted or individually mailed notice.

Billing of costs and expenses will be mailed to the owner of the property at their last * STAIRLIFTS j..

known address. If the costs and expenses involved are not paid within thirty 1 30) days from
the date of mailing of the bill from the city to the property owner's last known address, thepayment shall be delinquent. In the event of delinquency, Lhe city shall have a leia upon such ' SAVE $50000 OR
property for the costs, expenses and any administrative or attorney fees incurred, and the lien
is enforceable as a tax lien in the m anner prescribed by the general laws of t,he state against
the property and collected as in the case of general property tax.

24 MONTHLY i
Section 2. That all other provisions of Chapter 1024 of the Wayne City Code shall

remain in full force and effect,

Section 3. Severabilitv. The various parts, sections and clauses of this; Ordinance
are hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is
adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction. the remainder of the
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

Enction 4. Repeal. All other ordinances and resolutions inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies. hereby repealed.

82-711-gn_i Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in
the manner required by law.

Section 6, Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication.

ON MOTION OF Porter. SUPPORTED BY Webster, the foregoing Ordinance was
adopted by the following vote:

ROLL CALL: AYES-7 NAYS-0 ABSENT-0

ADOPTED: November 19, 2019 Tina M. Stanke, CMC ,
PUBLISHED: November 28,2019 City Clerk
EFFECTIVE: November 29, 2019

Publish Nove,11*·r 28.2(119 LO·0000SI.2

1

PAYMENTS

As soon as next 

day installation ,
available

No Interest and No Payments for the first 5 months :

(wlth approved credit) Ir

00 Call by November 30th for limited time
BBB savings! (248) 372-9246
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Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.hometownlite.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

M mee

Find a new job or career  Turn here for your next vehicle services & stuff
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Samsung Large Capacity Dryer. Top
of the line. lightly u5ed. Perfect Cond
$500. - New in Box Definitive Tower
Bipolor Speakers. $250.248.738-4•45

Business

[Commercial

HAW· 3$ Cash lor solvage & scrap ve
hicoles. Free lowing. Call 734·223-5581

i.1--
Cha, Impoic. 20 I7, V60 138K hiwoy
mites, 1 owner. Sm,500, 734·451·0660

OppORUnltes, lease. |nvest.i. '

27. commercial
*t Industrial Lease

18· CRUZE LT 291< MILES. 312841
P 7]651 North Bros. 73+8·2100

14' ELANTRA SE 92K MILES, $8859

P 23658 North Bros. 734·928-2108

19' FUSION HYBRID 17!< MILES
6 Mo FREE rent 5193]8 P23627 North Bros. 734·928·§108

To asume sub·rent Beoutiful
1.010 sq f I office, priva te lov 18' FUSION HYBRID 49K MILES,
Prime Livonia ir,lerseclion $ 16000 P736M North Bro5 734-928-2108

Tepee Reolty 714·453-7000
TomEgoebel@Gmail com ;8' FUSION SE SK MILES. S19000

P23675 North Bros. 7*928·2108

Careers 17' FUSION SE 121< MILES,$16000
P23626 North Bros. 734-928·2108

17·FUSION SE 20K MILES.$%5833
P23629 Norlh Bros. 734·928·2108

new beginnings... P23624 North Bros. 734-928-2108
17' FUSION SE 30K MILES, $15239

17' FUSION SE 34K MILES. S 15000
P23628 North Bros. 734.928·2100

FINU IT
Livonia, Ml · Intineon Technologies 15' FUSION AWD. 96K AULE

Americas Corp. seeks o Sr Field P93649 North Bros 734·920·21

Sales Eng to interfoce wi our

Japanese cuslomer. focusing on doity 17' MALIBU Ll 29K AAILE

acct ocliville, & developing key P23646 Norlh Bros. 73d·928

relalionships w/emphasis on Power
Semiconductors, Mierocontrollers, A Im
& Sense & Control apps. Re¢s Bach Ij;le SUVS
deg or foreign equiv In EE & 5 yrs *va.
exp in sales, 3 of which selling
semiconductors to the Joponese OEM 17' ESCAPE SE VAK MILE
& Tier I culo Customers. In lieu of P23623 Norlh 8/os. 734·928
Bach degin EE. wit! accept Bach In
Business er Sci ./ 7 yrs exp 591[ing 10

17'EXPLORER SPORT 4
Joponese auto etectronic OEM or $30998 P23O2 North Bros.
Tier 1 customers. Must be oble to
read & write in both Jogane,e &
English. Reg·& 3 ¥rs exp w/: auto 17· MKC AWD 201< MILES

electrical & electronics sys & quoi P236dA North Bros. 734-928

reqts: drawing high level block
diagrams showing maior 17·MKC FWD 6K MILES,
comgonents; & interfacing w/quoJ P 23642 North Bros. 734-928
eng·s. Domestic & Int'! travel req·d.
Send resume w/job code DFP025 10. 14' ROGUE AWD 77K MIL
Stoffing Department, Infineon P23659 North Bros. 734-928
Technologies. 101 N. Pocific CooSI
Highway, El Segundo. CA 90245.

17·TERRAINSEL 24KMI
$„088 P 23645 North Bros.

Real Estate 

- * Trucks
17' 115020K MILES, S 3173
P23656 Norlh Bros. 134·928

starting fresh... v 11' F150 XLT WK MILES,
PT23641 North Bros 734-9

f,. Home for Sale -
17' SILV l 50064K MILES, S;

r-? In State P23599A North Bros. 734·928·:

-S, $14793
·2108

i 16000
IKMILES,

734-928-2108

. $26750
2108

#m°°

ES, 311385
.2108

LES.
734·978·2108

4
2108

11?la
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MUST SEE!
Milford Home. 4.03 ACRES. 4Bed,
38£,th. 3200sf, Main Floor Master

$469,900. Monica Hosking Reollor
(248) 525-8787 Private road. Great
for entertaining. Huron Valley
Schools. MLS 219095365

Turn your dust
into dollars by

placing o
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FINDING WORK
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 71{ U_ DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

713642589
ACROSS 57 Lenin's land: 113 Pampering, in 12 Land in la

1 Curved like a Abbr. brief mer

pothook 60 Tubular pasta 114 Pal, to Yves 13 Voice a quick
8 Some 64 Part of REO 115 Demonstrate greeting

Algonquians 65 Riddle, part 4 clearly 14 Inscription on
14 Gushes lava 70 - kwon do 117 Riddle's a tombstone

20 Cartoon cel 71 "Toyboat" answer 15 - -com (film
material singer Yoko 125 Bleep bad genre)

21 Bassett of 72 Caravan words from 16 In -

Hollywood layover 126 Warning on (gestating)
22 Witch's elixir locale an airplane 17 Make a heap

23 Start of a 73 See wing 18 Up till now
riddle 112-Across 127 Earhart or 19 Talk testily to

25 Shoe- 74 Gift for music Lindbergh 24 Hi-tech

collecting 75 Riddle, part 5 128 Temps (on) address

Marcos 79 Ho-hum 129 Sub-locating 29 Salty
26 State whose 80 Like gear that devices expanses

cap. is Boise quells mobs 130 Greek 31 Many an

27 Company 81 English lav iDevice game
that retails 82 Chair fixer of DOWN 32 The Lone

outdoor a son 1 Looked at Ranger's

gear 83 Bug spray 2 Apollo 7 chum

28 FDR follower ingredient astronaut 33 Gung-ho for
30 Gather, as a 84 Auction, e.g. Wally 34 Hamlet

harvest 88 Oscar winner 3 Go toward 35 Operates, as

31 Pooch's yap Mercedes 4 0- girl!" ("All a booth

32 Riddle, part 2 91 Riddle, part 6 right!") 36 Northwestern

39 Free of 100 Toby drink 5 Dads French

charge, as 103 Zodiac lion 6 Verb ending department

legal services 104 Hocus-pocus in the Bible 37 Many a

41 Make knotted 105 Big retail 7 "Gloria in YouTube

42 Large simian stores Excelsis -" journal
43 Stroke gently 106 End of the 8 Guy's sense 38 Pollen

44 Riddle, part 3 riddle of self- transporter

48 Right wrongs 110 Nibble on importance 40 Triumphs
49 Genesis 111 Be furious 9 Neighbor of over

game system 112 With Michigan 45 Lifesaver,

maker 73-Across, 10 Entertainefs perhaps

50 Egg, formally fluorescent rep. 46 Football field

54 "Cool beans!" paint brand 11 "Ho-hum" unit

27

31 32 33 34

47 Kind of IRA 87 Corporate ID
51 Determine by 89 Takes unfair

ballot advantage of
52 Nervousness 90 Girl in a J.D.

53 It shows Satinger story
reflections 92 Part of REO

54 Passable 93 Hands down,

55 Comedian as a verdict

Boosler 94 Cato's robe

56 "- Fideles" 95 More wee

(Yule carol) 96 Lugs around
58 Atop 97 Recluse

59 Doe's partner under a

61 'Othello" role religious vow
62 Wide divide 98 Person acting
63 Earlier as a link

65 Italian for 99 China's Sun

"years" - -sen

66"Dumb" bird 100 Influence

67 Suffix with 101 Shutter slat

45-Down 102 Ferret cousin

68 Stringed 107 High-IQ
instrument of group

yore 108 Sacred songs
69 Canadian 109 Outer: Prefix

gas station 114 Central Asia's

71 Atop, to - Sea

poets 116 Flaky fish
76 Essential 118 Winning row

pad in tic-tac-toe

77 Potential 119 Rival of AOL-

reply to or Yahoo!

'Who's 120 NYC rail and

there?" bus org.
78 Shredded 121 "That'll show

79 Round of ya!"
gunfire 122 Adam's

82 Lay's snacks woman

85 Oscafs kin 123 Petroleum

86 Hop 124 Three, in Italy

1234567

20

23 24

39 40

44 45 46 47 
48 49 50 51

54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66 67 68 69

70

75 76 77 78

80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90

91 92 93 94 95 96 97

2 4 5 /63
5 6 471
45 31

67 94
3 45

124 256

835424917
163159349

IHere's How It Work,:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once In each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

THANKFUL WORD SEARCH
FEASTSOYEBRGNITAESMR

SNOPUMPKINPIEBBRCIFH

RQYTMSTGTHLWNSOOFKCU

DFUEASTAESQBYEELSEOU
FBRAKTTUBGEPUVTLDGRB

VLVSSROSFLEVKISSNNND

TETUYHUPIFEERTAPEIBR

HSAOEBQTTNIUCABEIVRE
VSSNLPCCEEONBLHDRIES

DITEOVCATLELGENAFGAS

LNYGRRORAHYWORURWSDI

RGGIEERVLUABSCEAVKUN

ROPHAPBNUG

ISTANCEANA

ADINNERHEU

BNFTPIFTVT

VYRKCEFMOU

ALFLWOFTOM
NPILGRIMSN

RREBNARCTT

ANSWER KEY

WORDS 3 N 3 1|13 H
HOIV| AV dalSONUOSN30SUMNOSISOVall

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 OSIDSBNEPS

WKBNSMUASS

21 22 W P LIAECRTE

ECECCVOLSL

25 NBTQFOPGRA
TTSPSNIFCU

28 29 TVWWSWAALF

OKWKRWFSEI

35 36 37 38

52 53

98 99

100 101102 103 104 105

108 . 109 110

113 114

117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124

For assistance or suggestions on the Punle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the .Just Right Crossword Puzzles'

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

The Ciace/Eade

Your source for everythii
new and used in

your local area.

106 107

111 ///112

115 116

125

128

126 127

129 130
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33NVO -00 1... 10 9 iNV

CARVE OSOSJOISOrON ¤N3dSAB

CASSEROLE 8¥361919 SVOENOIBVI
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COLONISTS INOIVe Hi nU0 1 N
CORNBREAD I"In A OV 9.3.23 N OJ V

CORNUCOPIA IM 3HSAONNVOHMINaklvel
ladgdv PVNDI-6NOSOWd

CRANBERRIES vinoeval IW Y)litl3 WV

DINNER d V El  1 9 H 

DRESSING Vala,Al *3H1e-InOHSIVHMNO'lod V139NV 31V130V

FEAST Sidn83 SIMV W03dVHSS
FOWL -1 ·f'll.„:</1, 6.'.l ••*Il.

FRIENDS .li]*S.fLA

GRAVY

GIBLETS
4 I.'9),10/OARN118 69-f : c/ '.14. MA "'

HARVEST

INDIGENOUS

NEW WORLD

NOVEMBER

OVEN

PARADE

PILGRIMS N (5 3 Y i : d :'1· 1, 1 10' AL .¥.7
PLATE 91*19 61€1 & ELP ZPUMPKIN PIE

RELATIVES ZILI6 921+ 91 € 9
ROLLS 9 £ 1 4919 6 L

SEATING

SQUASH 9 29 46 8 L ZIE
STUFFING * 6 £ 911 Z 8_4'9

SWEET POTATO LZ8¢9269*
TABLE

TASTY 1 9 f kz £ 9 86
THANKSGIVING £ 9 L 8 9 6 Z *t

TURKEY 6821 49 ELS
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£' 3DAYBLINDS®
 r' YOU'LL LOVE THE-REATMENT

CUSTOM BONDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

Me*

-

-- I
*

-

FREE Illl FREE.r 1 1 2 4,1, )..i
../0.--&. 1

' I. ...4-9*44- -0
--- HEARING·'··9 1 .s>Zi#*:lit:i{:14

.4,4-=*d./.0./.I. %#.:aga:.:73 f--
IN-OFFICE

SCREENING  Receive a TRIAL

($250 value) FREE PIE , Newest Technology
Upon completion of

EXPIRATION DATE your FREE Hearing j EXPIRATION DATE
11/30/2019 Screening!" 11/30/2019

% Beltone %Beltone %BeltoneI

jr

42 1

f 1 11

1 BUY ONE 0/ *
/0GET ONE 50 OFF

on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation

For nearly 80 years, Beltone has been the leader in
personalized care and award-winning technology,

featuring amazing sound quality.
Beltone is the best value in the industry.

HURRY! Call now to schedule

your FREE appointment!
with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

1/2// lozy:r

Livonia • Plymouth

248-907-0884
WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!;8

'0#, ald on 3 rk, Bhnd; nf@r.1 po,its4, ciKI-«en md MU onk 6¢, 1 1,#1,ng Wdow -o,wilg N r»r# !1£ bd *ilykill Mrd,i, iAWml 4 0- 1'93500 *

51$% Gf I 01!ffeIi* osinN00 500% mi *¢lpmwl h=g Ilm ad on palous purCARFB w will, all :Olerofter m n,cold Ollo, Cod@ BGXB E pm t2'310.3 Da IRia LL£
#3 00,rdilming Ilrimar AZ RJC321!Fit, CA #loGt 01 HIC 4444, Wil,Mir'Ing= OR,209181. PA,0410156. 4'A :]DA,laIFKS Nasmu ral,¥· 4 ItmE IrT,IMIN#Mer
1*e,%16 HmQ73101 B E M Count, NY :11+12401·31,(Drk D 2020 J UN@it,dE UL

LO.OCIOSOS/1/·00

*Beltone
·See store for detah. Cannot be combined with other offefs or Coupons. Not valid on previous purchases. ··Gift card value

$10.00. valid at your nearest Krogel· or Walmart location. Belione Hearing Centers are independently owned and operated
Beltone 2019

LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP YOUR HOME .E'. 17'NT Efil'IIIIIIIK 1
'i

DESIGNED & 1
COMFY AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP * OHLER. , .2/ , 1

*El.Qle. 9 ASSEMBLED I •,0

'\A/all,<fln Bath *i»*A+ 213
YOUR FURNACE THIS FALL 1111....0,"liE*F           -

.%ffi»/"Ill"I

- Flat Rate Pricing ....= :h.+ « ha 2 *j"0,0,q £ „ ti ..../ 241""I
. =14....

4 al 7..17're®* 1 :.1, t LIFETIME 
- FREE Safety Inspection ... * '9' LIMITED -

on Every Service Call 6 )-7 36.- Service Call Charge
Waived with Work 10 , j -Etic<, - f ss s6 ANANCING

Performed w L.i?<**Jk *mr.. -E. AVAILAMI.11(R 4 : 't=kZ 2.1 TOQUALIAED
- Same Day Service

- All Our Technicians
are Licensed and

Background Checked

- 100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed

*i

far ·· PURCHASERS

U
 Furnace Clean H FRED . '1*ditIAp'1

1 11& Check ·

Air Duct FREE GIFT! D •

11

11

11

11

11

119
11

11

Cleaning E ---- =7
1 ..IMUM'WHU/UNWWU/lial.........fI Complete Safety 11 With Purchase , 

: Inspection. " of New Furnace. 6
' With Coupon. " With Coupon. ' Installed in as little as one day,

11

i Expires 11/30/2019 it Expires 11/30/2019 i BY A KOHLER-CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

Since 1980 ·Financing ovia,blo lo qu#Al-

Sl* Mehuum Comilutyow local
Mnlar Rui Alie/4 delaig. Urnitao

/0522' < Vi.1 11// INe //Tid through N./.muer

/ f , I £ 41019,4,Ip,*I¥,gdoatalaonly·

IJ C X 11 \10q Not Misbu a AK: HI: Na=u Counly.

NUalk,lk Counly, NY: V#[dulstw

Counly. NY wd Bultak> County. NY Aloo

may,lot beava.1„h ome,/id,I A

Kolleet,griff;ad d.ler will Fort- cti,te!.8

9,1,1, c!lk:,te N. tree KOHLER NIghtlk lo,kil

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling Nal u¢*in comp:*lion d wi-homi quia. No

calllit®, wHi be omvB/cl for 11:·horne Flotam thnt

a„ 564*dial but rel comp-4 001#cal*161 Ime

*8 -0 9 - .                               ,
ploduct te b.-emed *-41:04 K1,1-Imed

dum. Carinet be comb*led «h 'My oth= Iwlvil"W

O#I. Ir,,hllon of t.,1 meet » not h,%1;00,1,

CLA I E.U R OFFER

Call Today!
A £ 313-800-7337

r
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fabulous time-saving meal solutions

holiday 2019 j FREE - with any puchaset

fresh&fast
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ANN ARBOR-MA11*11**IVN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON 1 CLINTON I DEXTER ! FARMINGTON HILLS

LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCK LYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE I ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIE
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